
Indian Affair*.
(icn Green came down yesterday on the (Joy.

Dana. He has made a report to Gov. Kurnett, a

top) Of winch we append, and also 1treaty or

teims of truce, concluded with the Indian tribes
on the Vuba and Hear Rivers. This is a move

meat fa the riirht direction. We hop \u25a0 indiscri-

minate outrage and revenge have bad their d iy

Nothing baa so disgraced the early history ofour

Iate as th > atroci.Mis and inhuman pcr-ecutions
that h ive been intlicted npi.n these weak, igno-
rant and naturally inoffensive Indians. That

they have retaliated as far as lay in their power,
the barbarous assaults and promiscuous slaughter

that have been visifd Upon them is their credit

and not their crime. There is no dilfeien. em
the enligiitviied opinion of all who arc familiar
with the subject. We have seen but One II

pisastnn. and that of unqualified denunciation
upon those whose beastly paaaioaa have led tl
M commit the murderous deeds, a recital of
which thanS has nften led us to suppi ci. W.
believe ihereaie g.«»d men enough, now that the
initiative has been taken, to carry Ml the exani-

)ile of conciliation which is In re set forth, and
WO anticipate favorable results from its puidica-
tion and general circulation in the different
mining and Indian regions.

(Jen Green leaves immediately for Washington
City, and willrepres nt the slate of Indian affairs
to the PrestdeQt, and we may SOOBJ l<n»k for a
satis&etory and peaceful adjustment of the diffi-
culties which now embarrass our relations
with the aborigines d ( alifornia

<>Ko. May .
I>}i' i\u25a0; i,i II iiii:\iii, G

ICom Mi-

Sir
—

After my despatch to you on the ICth
him . 1 moved with Capt. Al gter'S and Capt.
Charles lloyts mounted volunteers on the 17th,
»jp.n Bear Kiver On the afternoon of the same
day Lieut. Bell,ofCapt. Allgier's company, with
ten men, being out upon a scout, encountered .1

largo number of Indians, killingfive and bring-
ingin six prisoners.
IOn the IMbImov.d in the direction of Deer
Cr^ek. and scourod the country where a number
of Indian depredations had been coramittr>tl. We
found the Indian villages newly deserted, and
their trails leading south, in the direction of
Bear River. iV:'

On the l'.>th. pursued said trails in the direc-
tion of WolfCreek, to where Col. Bo was mur-
dered and burnt inhis mill; found the Indian
villages in this neighborhood deserted, and the
white settlement abandoned : trail-sfill leading
south, which we followed to Bear River, and an*
camp d upon the same.- On the 20th, leaving a camp guard with the
horsfs, we crossed the riveron foot to visit \u25a0 largo
village on the south ofsaid river,which we found
deserted, and the trail WOtoaaiag the river.
Upon our return Iwas informed that a large
number of Indians, between two and three hun-
dreJ, had assembled upon an elevated conical
hillwithin two miles, a position evidently taken
to give battle. After examining their position I
ordered Capt. Hoyt with twenty men to take
station at the foot of the hill upon the left, and
with Capt. Allgier, Lieut. Bell and the balance
of the men, in all 30, Icharged up the most ac-
cessible side of the hillupon the right into the
camp, and drove the Indians upon ( apt. Hoyt's
position, where a smart skirmish ensued. We
pursued them for several miles in the hill and
ravines, killingand wounding a number, and took
eight prisoners. Their chiefs report 11 of their
men killed, besides wounded. Wo had none
killed Wounded, Capt. Hoyt and Lieut. Lewis,
and Mr. Russell. My aid, _ Major Frederick
Emory, was accidentally shot through the thigh
by th" discharge of a rille Alldoing well. The
day previous, in attempting to capture one of
their spies, his determined resistance caused him
to be shot, and in camp wo found his remains
upon a funeral pile, nearly consumed. Hero wo
found a largo amount of supplies, consisting of
beef, sugar, tea and other articles robbed from
the wagons, and the clothes of tho murdered
teamster, Matty. On the afternoon of the same
day I nt the following note, with a flagof truce,
to the chiefs, by an old woman who had been ta-
ken prisoner.

Wolf Creek Camp, May 20, 1
To the Indian Chiefs Weima, Buckler, l'oollel

and oth \u25a0

Your people have been murdering ours, roY
bing their wagons and burning house- We
have made war upon you. killed your men. and
taken prisoners your women and childn B

We send you thia plain talk by oue of your
grandmothers.

When you cease to rob and murder our people,
we willi i make war upon you. and then
you can come in and gel your women and chil-
dren, who will be taken care of in the meantime'

Ifyou wish peace cone down to Johnson's Old
Ranches on Hear Kiver, and report yourselvei to'

apt. Chas. Hoyt, who will protect you until
your great father shall speak.

IHOS .(. GREEN,
Maj Hen. Ist l>iv Cal. Militia.

To-day the chiefs, with a number of the men,
mot roe at Kearny. and entered into the follpw-

in^ treaty It is my Opinloik hh well as the
opinion oi' others bettor acquainted with thesa
Indians, that th(>y willobserve the treaty ingood
faith. Itis tohe hoped tliat no acts ol aggres-
sion will be commenced upon them l»y the
whites. These Indiana can be made very useful
to the miners if they have even a small portion
of justice extended to them. Heretofore a few
peraoni have monopolised much oi their labor,
by giving them a c;ilico shirt per week and the
most indifferent food ThU is not "-ily wrong,
but highly disgraceful, when they would be con-
tent with the pay of one fourth of the wages of
the white man.
Ihave sent these chiefs over on thr> North

Fork of the American Blver, to bring la others
now hostile, to Brig. Geh. Eastland, on Bear Riv-
et, who will,in the absence of further inHtruc-
ti-'iis from your l'xce!lency. cruleavor to bring
them to term-. Ihave the botior to be, very re-
spectfully, your ob't servt,

THOB. J. GREEN,
Maj. Cen Ist I'iv- Cal Militia.

Town Of Kearney; Hear River, )
;•,.; Yuba Co. California, j

Whereas, numerous depredations and murder.-*
have been committed upon the persons and prop-
erty of the American citizens in this vicinity by
the native Indians, 1belonging to the tribes of the
undersigned Chiefs: and whereas it became the
duty of undersigned, Thomas J. Green, Major
General of the First Division of California Militia,
to pursue and punish said depredators and mur-
derers: Now, therefore, in the absence of higher
authority, I,Thomas J. Green, Major General as
aforesaid, on behalf of the peoplo of California
and the Government of the United States on the
one part, and the head Indian Chiefs, Wcima
and Buckler, and Sub-Chief, Poollel, on the other
part, representing fully and completely their sev-
eral tribe-, do enter into the following solemn
treaty of peace an Ifriendship, to wit:

Article 1. Henceforth and forever the Ameri-
can citizens and the several tribes aforemen-
tioned shall live inpeace and friendship.

Art. 2. Should any Indian belonging to cither
of the before mentioned tribes commit any mur-
der, robbery or other offenco against the persons
or property of the American citizens, the offender
or offenders shall be promptly delivered up to the
proper authortics for punish

Art. 3. Should any American citizen or for-
eigner commit any wrong upon the persons or
property of the be* r. mentioned tribes, they shall
lie punished therefor as the law directs.

Art. 4. To prevent any hostile feelings arising
between the whites and Indians, as well as to
prevent the friendly Indians from being mistaken
for those unfriendly, it is hereby stipulated that
the people of the beforcmentioned tribes shall not
carry arms while in the settlements of the whites.

Art. \u25a0">. To cultivate wanner friendship and
acquaintance between the white people and the
Indians, the latter are guaranteed the free use of
the gold mines, and the full value of their labor
in working the same, without charge or hin-
"lran ; ami any contract m;uic (Ween trie In-
dians and whit. lef-re competent witnesses,
shall be recoverable before any Court of compe-
tent jurisdiction.

Art.G. The Indian prisoners shall be delivered
up with the signing Of this treaty. •" ' \

Art. 7. The Government of the United States
shall have six months from this date to confirm,
amend or annul this. treaty ; and should said Go-
vernment ofthe United States confirm the same,
it is hereby stipulated that each of 11.<- before-
mentioned tribes shall receive a semi-annual an-
nuity of one thousand dollars, to bo paid to them
respectively for th" term of ten years, from the
date thereof.

in witness whereof, the undersigned parties be-
fore mentioned, have signed, staled and delivered
this treaty, each to the other, in the presence of
Capt. Nicholaus Allgier,Capt. Chas 11. Hoyt, Col.
James Hell, J. S. Christy, counsellor at law, Ed-
win P. Linck,J. B. Fairchild. Joseph Foster, sub-
scribing witnesses.

May )th. 1850.
THOS. J. GREEN,

Mnj. Gen. Ist Div.California Militia.
WELMA, his X mark.
BUCKLER, his X mark.
rOOLLEL, his X mark.

Nicholaus Allgier, 1 »
(HAS 11. Hoyt, j
J. Bell, }Witnesses.
J. S. Chkistt. j
J. B.Fairchild, )

Jos. Foster, Interpreter.
Fred Emory,' / ..,,
John T. Hughes, \

Aia6#

EDWIN P. LINCK, Secretary.
I < imuariks.

—The, citizens of San Francisco
are constantly in fear and trembling from the
Certainty of having these among them. We are
free fromany like suspicion a* to our place. Im-
prudence, however, and oai leads often to
thesaaM Consequences. We have heard latelyof
many narrow escapes from disastrous eontlagra-
tion, from the want of proper care in the v

lights at night. While we escape danger, we
are apt to become more and more insensible to
the risk we run. The constant proximity of
buckets fullof water in a great security, especial'
ly where our stores are generally occupied at
night, ami it is so likely that a fire would be very
early discovered. No lot should be without a
well. No riH.f without a scuttle and a ladder to
reach it If gunpowder must be had about, the
least sense <>1 right and duty would prompt the
selection ofa fixed ami comparatively safe place
for it, such as a separate out-building would af-
ford 'I )<e Council willenact ordinances einl r:i.

ing, with the establishment of a fire department
and other equally important enactments these
considerations; but they should need no author-
ity to assure their absolute adoption by our citi-
zens generally.

The l*ioii<><>m of 4 uliforiiiii.
The welter of the following communication

gives a i'c\r hints, to which we feel quite a.s aine-

n.ilde as be considers our cotein}»orary. The
truth is. wi have had to <)<> with such a surf it of

pretty things lately that a change is acceptable,
affect when- it may.

\u25a0•\u25a0X % Sacramento City, May 23, 1850.
Mn. Editor

—
Itis doubtless very commenda-

We, though to us "lookers onM exceedingly amu-
ring to sec with what restless anxiety our friend
of the "Transcript" is constantly endeavoring to
bring individuals and individualmerit into public
notice. Hie earliest symptoms of this spirit ap-
peared, in divers "Editorial Correspondence' ofthe "Nc\>t!and in subsequent article* in the
'•I' "

descriptive of parties, balls, family visits
and genteel society generally in our goodly city.

The initials < (f our "belles and beauties,"
whether their accomplishments and graces! were
seen in parlor or ball room, invariably appeared,
with "critical notices" of their various "points"
and "good qualities."

Now this may be all very innocent, and indeed
flattering, to those therein brought "before the
people,'^ yet we have a private opinion of our
own, which wo have heretofore concealed, that it
i.-* hardly consistent with the respect ire owe to
that sensitive feeling possesscl by "modest wo-
man" that makes her shrink from publicity, par-
ticularly such as reminds one more ofthe sale ad-
vertisement of a bone jockey, in which each
'•point" of "blood," "bottom," "speed" and "car-
riage" isdisplayed to the best vantage, This
however is only a notion of ours that we won't
quarrel about, for we confess ourself but a poor
judge of such "carpet knight-errantry." Subse-
quently those "pioneers" of the Sacramento river,
those who had, or rather, by your timely correc-
tion, who had not, the merit of firstnavigating it
with large ell vessels, were introduced to the
public. And lastly, after itappears long anti-
quarian researches. A list is published of the
names of "early pioneers of California," whom we
are commended to honor as the vetewn "fathers
of the republic." Now, while we seek to'ren-
der unto Csßsar th \u25a0 things which arc CtusarV we
insist upon "honor to whom honor is due." and beg
leave to introduce our friend of the l r." to the
following, not the "veteran pioneers' of yester-
day, but those who came here as the tru f-. "pio-
neers" of California," composing the following
list, and most of whom emigrated hither from

ft• en to twenty-five years ngo.
"Cant. M Fitch,

*
Cupt. Wilson.

John Snook, *Capt. .las. Scott.
Thoa Red lington, A. Nydc,
P. Wilder, Jos. Chapman,
Win Curley, Wm Fox ton,
*Thos. Russell, Capt. Dana,
(apt Stewart, Capt. R. Brcck,
Mr. Brown, Capt. Branch,
Hugo Reid, Dr. Jas Stokes,
F. Hatchelor, (apt. .1. Paty,
Abel Srean Mi Little,
?>..,;.! UmM T. O. Lnrkin, I
Thus. Cant well, W. H. Hart well, I
John Reid, Jas. Watson, I
John Rolan 1, Jas MeKinlry,
Jaa Barton, Capt. Cooper,
Wm. Workman, David Spence,
Sam ICarpenter, Evan Callahan,
Benj. Carpenter, Isaac Callahan,
John Temple, Niel Dobson,
F. Temple, Christol Slover,
A.Bell, Luis Rubideaux,
Wm. Wolfakill, Bcnj. Wilson,
John Wollskill. Jos. Perdue,
Henry Prior, Isaac Williams,
11. C. Cardwell, (apt Walters,
M Prior, Jus. Dye.
R. McLaughlin,- Mr. Toombs,
L.Hcartwcll, Dr. Isabel,
H. Dalton, Judge Blackburn,.
P. Weaver, (apt Graham,
S. Prentiss, W. 11. Farnum,*
Capt. Johnson, Julius Martin,

Doct. R. Den, Mr.Murphy &family,
John, Warner, - Capt. Fisher,
Thos. Phillips, Dr. Baasham,
John Post, Dr. Marsh,
*Capt. Stokes, John Livermorc,
J. Smith, Henry Mtdlus.
John Foster, ('apt Liedesdorff,
Wm Skein, M Murphy,
Bdward Callahan, S. Smith,
Chas. I'lu.' Capt. Richardson,
J. Frankfort, W. H. Smith,

Mumm, W IIDavis,
John Kohoc, U.Ridley,
Francis Mellus, Major Cooper,
John Keys, JDoct. Sampler
(apt J. B. Thompson, *Mr.St. (lair
John Sparks,—
to say nothing of the great "pioneer" of Sacra-

mento, Capt. J. A Suttcr, and our immediate and
follow citiiensi Messrs. Dalor, Sheldon.

Shadden, McKinstry, Hustings, Majors, Hensly
Reading, and a host of others. But we have
aimed to give the names of those who can claim
to bo the "oldest inhabitants," and of the list
more than two thirds have been over fifteen
years here. Of tho "Transcript's" "pioneers"
we recognise none who have been longer than
eight or nine. But enough. Yours,

Fair Play.

*
This mark signifies that the person is dead.

&§?* Hawley Co, the attentive and polite
express men. have imr thanks for thr liberal con-
tribution oflate papers to supply our loss by tire.

f <o;: Green departs for the States on
the steamer of the 15th. Ho willremain mean-
while at San Francisco

Ukvoi.\ii;- Ihe Indian disturbances ki\e
raised the price of pistols. Last fall it was deem-
ed quite absurd to take tire-arms into the dig-
gings, Now "ColtV medium size command $7">.

Nan KranrUrn fntflliipiirr.

lmoi Outrage. —
Similar ttflai

recurring so often in the like establish
ments in our city call forth ranch indignation
from 'Mir !!<•: An '-aifrny al fh e Ihim-
holdt" has almost become a standing head for
a Sacramento paper. A gambler at the City-
Hotel, San Francisco, had a difference with a
person about the game, drew a 4<colt," and
inflicted a severe wound upon his head
greatly endangering his life. We quote from
the Pacific News.
5 Just after this occurrence took place Mr F. 11,
Southworth and another gentleman wore passing,
and the former expressed a casual remark, re-
flecting upon gambling and its consequences.
Ibis was overheard by one of the fraternity, who
furiously assaulted, and threw bottles and other
missiles at him, some of which took effect, bat
happily without any serious injury. Mr. South-
worth is or!" ofour most respectable citizens, and
holds an office under the city government.

The audacity of many of this class known as
the "sporting"' fraternity, call for speedy restric-
tion on the part of the constituted authorities.
If there are no laws ye? framed to reach them, it
is high time that public sentiment was embodied
to effect that object. Our charter gives the City
Council considerable authority inregard to th"c?o
things; and we hope that at the next meeting
of the Legislature, laws willbe enacted to ban-
ish this blighting curse from the whole land. In
other states of the Union, where a few years
\u25a0nee this iniquity stalked shamelessly abroad, h
has been entirely suppressed, and they enforce
the highest penalties against all blackleg pur-
suits. We 'hope that California will not be in
the rear of other virtuous communities which
have banished this plague spot from among them.

Fire.
—

The kitchen building of the B
House waa found to be on fire,about 10 o'clock
Sunday night. Little damage waa done,

ling but the timely dii . awes
»m an extensive conflagration.

The presa unite the kn-
mcdi
every m< o promote security from

Nt, to tlic mercy of which we
are in l><>;ii our cities so eminently expo
The s»ubj be organizatioa o( ai .; D
partmeol and t: ion of /
wells and reservoirs in various parts of the
city, is already before the Council, and their
early action thereon is earnestly demanded.
An \u25a0 oight watch required,

The un District.—Houses are beiii"
opened nightly on the scene ol the last great
devastation. On Saturday evening the Em-
pire received its friends and the public. Tho
room is 140 feet by 50, its lofty walls and
ceiling decorated most magnificently with
paintings in fresco. The lower saloon of the
Parker llousc also opened. The Pacific New*
hopes to see the time soon when there willbe
enough patronage to support such places of
public resort without the introduction of the
iniquitous gaming table to mar the scene.

Arrival of Major Dickky.—This distin-
guished officer arrived from Sacramento City on
Saturday morning, the 25th instant: His neckstill troubles him, but to use the words of tha
hardy old campaigner, he is still "as fine as a
peach." He attributes his illness Co having beca
shot in the neck froma skirmish with the '^Dn»i-
fuuginsT a tribe at present infecting the valley ofthe Sacramento. —[Alta.Cal. 27th.

We neglected to notice the departure of this'
gentleman, which we have since learned was
honored by the presence on the wharf of a much
larger crowd than generally attends the Sena-
tor's departure. Judge Grant announced the
event to the public in fitting allusions, and con-
cluded withproposing three cheers on the occa-
sion, which were loudy responded to by himself.
We observe that the veritable agent of the N.O.
True Delta i- - mutating- a knewleda
the ri of the country, and especial
mcolaua, and has sent a sample of butts* from
the latter town to the Alta California.

Bvi«l Fights*- These disgusting exhibit
are stillBuffered to take place. The men engaged
are cowardly and imbecile, the bullshalf starved,

wornout and utifresistant.
ÜB*TT] V disturbance has taken ;

among those at Clark's Point, which required
the interference of the police, j

San Francisco Herald.
—

Messrs. Rßot.b t. D.
Foy, John Nugent and Edmund Randolph are
about to start a new daily under this name.

Hay Time and Harvest.
—

We arc now in the
midst of the former and rapidly approaching the
latter. We encounter daily in our streets the
delightful fragrance of the ihwlv cured grass
from our luxuriant prairies. Afriend from above
Bays that large barns are being filled at

'
Eliza'

to secure provender for the winter teaming.—
The accessibility of this and the neighboring
towns willcause a great trade to be done with
the mines during the season whan the communi-
cation with other points is interrupted . By the
by. the price of an ordinary 6cythe and sneath i*
now $50.

PLACES TIMKS.
J. 1.. I.tiwrrmr. i:<litor.

Sarramfiilo City, Weiiesdty, It] \u25a0'». hjO.

LeTTCBIloa iin SSates.i -ates.
—Hawloy kCo. will

keep their letter bag OBjtO for the States until

to morrow morning, at 8 o'clock.


